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Abstract The paper proposes a survivable and programmable metro-scale converged inter- and intra-datacenter
network architecture and exploits its unique features for allocating jointly IT and connectivity resources. The pro-
posed dynamic provisioning strategy offers a substantial reduction of service request blocking.

Introduction
Metro networks are expected to play a key role in the
upcoming 5G network paradigm1, which is expected
to introduce new services with stringent bandwidth, la-
tency, and reliability requirements. In addition, 5G is
envisioned to use data center (DC) resources for pro-
viding virtualized network services, rather than em-
ploying dedicated physical resources. Consequently,
enabling new applications and services requires not
only innovative transport solutions but also a sophis-
ticated integration of the IT infrastructure. Similarly,
to improve the overall network resource utilization, en-
hanced control plane solutions are needed for the
unified orchestration of IT and connectivity resources
for these new services. To efficiently address the
strict requirements of these services, novel architec-
tural solutions, such as the deployment of small- to
medium-sized DCs interconnected through an agile
and software-defined optical metro network have been
recently proposed2–5. Among them, the architecture
based on converged inter- and intra-DC network 5 ex-
hibits remarkable flexibility as well as cost effectiveness
compared to other alternatives2–4. This converged ar-
chitecture combines the benefits of electronic packet
switching in conventional metro DC network with the
flexibility of optical switching by providing two types of
connectivity services among the DCs, i.e., dynamic and
background connections. Dynamic connections sup-
port on-demand lightpaths between racks in different
metro DCs facilitating bulk data transfer, while back-
ground connections set up connectivity among the DCs
serving low data-rate traffic flows.

Some services (e.g., media distribution and
machine-type communication (MTC)1) employ re-
dundancy to ensure high service availability. As a
result, new traffic patterns and huge traffic volumes
are generated requiring tailored resource-efficient
provisioning solutions. For example, a considerable
amount of connectivity and IT resources are required
for instantiating data replication and backup, which
needs additional bandwidth for the synchronization
between the source and backup content. A converged
architecture offers the opportunity to jointly manage
IT and connectivity resources, which can potentially
improve the overall network resource utilization. To
this end, our study aims at investigating the benefits
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Fig. 1: Proposed control plane for joint resource allocation in
converged metro network architecture.

of applying a converged architecture for survivable
optical data center networks by (i) supporting the
overall resource orchestration and (ii) proposing a
dynamic provisioning strategy that seeks to balance
the load over both the DCs and the transport network
segments to minimize the service request blocking.
The proposed strategy is based on a multi-objective
function, which is properly tuned for optimization of IT
as well as connectivity resources needed for service
instantiation and synchronization.

Control Plane for Joint Resource Allocation
The schematic diagram of the proposed control plane
for joint resource allocation in a converged architecture
is shown in Fig. 1. The electronic packet switch (EPS)
network provides the intra-DC connectivity among the
racks by aggregating the top-of-rack (ToR) traffic. The
optical gateway (OG) combines both the EPS and ToR
switches and facilitates the inter-DC communication
over a metro network. More details on the OG and the
data plane of the converged architecture can be found
in5,6. The control plane is based on the Software De-
fined Networking (SDN) concept. It comprises three
main modules, i.e., DC controller, metro controller, and
orchestrator, which are arranged in a hierarchical man-
ner. The DC controller configures the OGs and EPSs
while the metro network controller coordinate the re-
source allocation in the transport network. These con-
trollers have full knowledge of resources in their re-
spective domains and provide this information to the
orchestrator. The orchestrator is responsible for ac-
commodating new service requests by assigning the
required IT and connectivity resources. The selection



of the backup DC for a given service request depends
on the availability of (i) the IT resources (servers) re-
quired by the service request and (ii) connectivity re-
sources for transferring and subsequently updating the
stored data. A dynamic connection (green dashed lines
in Fig. 1) is employed for large data transfer to the
backup DC, while a background connection (red dot-
ted lines in Fig. 1) is used for exchange of synchroniza-
tion information between the primary and the backup
DC. The orchestrator runs the resource allocation al-
gorithm to efficiently select the required IT and con-
nectivity resources. The resources occupied by the dy-
namic connection are automatically released once the
data is transferred. The bandwidth allocated for the up-
date traffic and the IT resources in the primary and the
backup DC become free when the service holding time
expires. A provisioning strategy executed by the or-
chestrator for assigning resources to dynamic surviv-
able service requests is presented next.

Dynamic Provisioning of Survivable Service Re-
quest (DP-SSR)
The working principle of Dynamic Provisioning of Sur-
vivable Service Request (DP-SSR) follows the steps
presented in Algorithm1. Given a service request R,
if there are enough IT resources available at source
DC s and at least one candidate backup DC d, then
the connectivity resources for transferring the data DA
and exchanging the synchronization information from
s to d are computed. For data transfer via dynamic
connection, free wavelengths on k shortest paths (πk

sd)
from s to d are explored while active background con-
nections (BGsd) are checked to find free bandwidth for
the update traffic. The algorithm prefers existing back-
ground connections (BGsd) over establishing new ones
by assigning more weight (Ωj) to them in the selec-
tion process. Besides, preference is given to the back-
ground connection with free bandwidth (freeBWj) ex-
actly equal to the required value (BWsyn), or, if such
connection does not exist, to the connection with the
largest free bandwidth. If connectivity resources are
available for dynamic connection as well as for synchro-
nization traffic, then the triplet SRd, pisd, and j is a vi-
able solution and the value of objective function Os

d,i,j

is computed. The objective function Os
d,i,j , is a linear

combination of these three quantities with coefficient
α for the IT resources, coefficient β for the connec-
tivity resources for transferring data, and coefficient γ
for the connectivity resource for synchronization traf-
fic. Among all the feasible solutions, the one with the
largest value of the objective Os

d,i,j is selected. How-
ever, if a feasible solution is not found, then the service
request R is blocked. Finally, the wavelength for the dy-
namic connection is selected from the set of available
wavelengths (wpi

sd
) using a first-fit approach.

Numerical Results
The performance of the DP-SSR strategy is evaluated
using a custom-built event-driven simulator. Simula-

Algorithm 1: Dynamic Provisioning of Survivable Service Request
(DP-SSR)

G(V, E)G(V, E)G(V, E) : a directed graph where V is the set of vertices
representing the network nodes, E is the set of edges rep-
resenting the network links;
D ∈ VD ∈ VD ∈ V : set of datacenter locations; WWW : maximum num-
ber of wavelengths on each link; BWBWBW : wavelength band-
width; SRdSRdSRd : available servers at DC d ∈ D;
R = {s, SR,DA, th, BWsyn}R = {s, SR,DA, th, BWsyn}R = {s, SR,DA, th, BWsyn} : service request with
source DC s ∈ D, required number of servers SR, data
size to be transferred DA, holding time th, and required
bandwidth for updating BWsyn;
πk
sb
πk
sbπk
sb : the set of k shortest paths from source DC s to can-

didate backup DC b ∈ D;

1: Initialization: Õ = −1;
2: if (SR ≤ SRs) then
3: for each DC d ∈ D \ s do
4: while (SR ≤ SRd) do
5: for each path pisd ∈ π

k
sd do

6: Let wpi
sd

be the set of free wavelengths for

pisd;
7: if wpi

sd
6= {∅} then

8: Let BGsd be the set of background con-
nections from s to d with free bandwidth
larger than BWsyn;

9: if (BGsd 6= {∅}) then
10: if j ∈ BGsd with free bandwidth

freeBWj equal to BWsyn then
11: Ωj = BW · BW;
12: else
13: Select j ∈ BGsd with largest free

bandwidth freeBWj ;
14: Ωj = BW · freeBWj ;
15: end if
16: end if
17: else
18: Reserve j ∈ wpi

sd
for new background

connection BGsd and set Ωj = BW;
19: end if
20: ComputeOs

d,i,j = α·SRd+β ·|wpi
sd
|+γ ·Ωj ;

21: end for
22: end while
23: end for
24: end if
25: Select d, pisd, and j: Õ= max {Os

d,i,j};
26: if Õ 6= −1 then
27: Return d, pisd, j;
28: else
29: Block R;
30: end if

tions are performed on metro network topology6 with
38 nodes and 59 bidirectional fiber links, each one
supporting 80 wavelengths. The number of DC loca-
tions (|D|) is 15, uniformly distributed among the net-
work nodes. Each metro DC hosts 320 servers as-
suming 40 servers per rack, while each ToR switch has
one tunable 10G transceiver connected to the OG and
one grey 10G transceiver connected to EPS. Service
requests are assumed to arrive in the network follow-
ing a Poisson process, each one requiring a number
of servers (SR) chosen uniformly between 1 and 10 in
both source and backup DC. The size of data transfer
(DA) for each request is uniformly distributed between
1 and 250 GB while the value of BWsyn is selected
between 1 and 5 GB with equal distribution. The re-
quest holding time th is assumed to be exponentially
distributed with mean equal to 1 time unit. Moreover,
the value of k for πsb,k is set to 3. Simulation results are
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Fig. 2: Total BP.
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Fig. 3: BP due to lack of IT resources.
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Fig. 4: BP due to lack of connectivity
resources.
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Fig. 5: (a) Average IT resource utilization; (b) Average connectivity

resource utilization for α = 1, β = 1, γ = 1

compared against a baseline (BL) strategy that con-
nects the source DC to the closest backup DC (with
sufficient IT resources) using the shortest path with re-
quired connectivity resources.

Fig. 2 displays the total blocking probability (BP) as a
function of the network load. Several observations can
be made from the results shown in Fig. 2. First, the
objective function tuned for overall resource optimiza-
tion (α = 1, β = 1, γ = 1) outperforms all the other
options. Specifically, it reduces the total BP by 90%
on average compared to BL strategy, while it exhibits
an average decrease of the total BP by 67% and 58%
with respect to the case when the objective function is
tuned only for IT resources (α = 1, β = 0, γ = 0) and
connectivity resources (α = 0, β = 1, γ = 1), respec-
tively. Secondly, all the other combinations of the tun-
ing coefficients demonstrate significant decrease in BP
with respect to BL strategy. Third, appropriate selec-
tion of the background connection for synchronization
traffic by considering it in objective function (scenarios
with γ = 1) leads to an average decrease of BP by 15%
compared to the case when it is excluded from the ob-
jective function (γ = 0). Note that in the latter situation
(i.e., γ = 0), DP-SSR just picks the first candidate back-
ground connection for BWsyn. To obtain insight into
the BP caused by lack of each type of resources, Fig. 3
and Fig. 4 highlight the BP due to unavailability of IT
and connectivity resources, respectively. As expected,
the objective function aimed at IT resources optimiza-
tion shows better performance for BP caused by lack of
IT resources, while BP due to insufficient connectivity
resources is higher. Nevertheless, the objective func-
tion tuned for overall resource optimization achieves a
beneficial trade-off between these two components of
the total BP.

Fig. 5a shows the average IT resource utilization
in each DC for different optimization objectives. The
figure reveals that by accounting also for connectiv-
ity resources (α = 1, β = 1, γ = 1), the IT resource
utilization is improved notably (for higher loads) com-
pared to the results for IT resource optimization only

(α = 1, β = 0, γ = 0). Similarly, Fig. 5b depicts the av-
erage connectivity resource utilization for the two types
of optical connections when the objective function aims
at maximizing both IT and connectivity resources. Dy-
namic connections that perform large data transfer in
a fast way are short-lived and occupy less connectivity
resources than background connections which provide
bandwidth for synchronization traffic during the entire
service time.

Conclusions
The paper presents software-defined architecture ca-
pable of managing both IT and connectivity resources
for metro-scale inter- and intra-DC networks. To exploit
this capability of the architecture, a dynamic provision-
ing algorithm that jointly allocate the IT and connectivity
resources for survivable service requests is proposed.
This algorithm provides a framework that can be flexibly
adapted to optimize the utilization of a specific type of
resource depending on its availability or cost. Simula-
tion results show the benefit of the proposed algorithm,
which offers reduction of the request blocking probabil-
ity by more than 55% when aptly tuned for a realistic
network scenario. These results emphasize the impor-
tance of joint orchestration of resources for converged
metro-scale DC networks, in order to avoid poor block-
ing performance.
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